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WILL HE ACCEPT?

and navies. All school boys can name hosts o

the heroes of the past on sea and land; from
Themestocles down to Nelson and Farragut, from
Cyrus down to Frederick the Great and Napoleon ;

yes, down to Stonewall Jackson, and Sheridan and
Skobelef. But In the present war in Europe, the
machinery of war has become so vast and terrible,
and covers such space and employs such marvel-'-

ous methods, requiring so many directors that
mere men have lost their identity so to speak and
the machinery itself is what is fixed upon the
mind, not 'the names of the men who guide those
machines.

There is not much opportunity for individual
performances to single themselves out to attract
attention. "When, for instance, the Lusitania, per-

haps the most perfect passenger ship ever built,
save her sister ship the Mauritania, is struck and
mortally wounded by a torpedo fired from a little
scrubby ocean assassin, the news centers attention
not upon any man, but upon the great ship and

, her destroyer. There is no chance for personal
fame. Some battles such as were never fought
before have been fought in the present war be-

yond the sea. Millions of men have died in those
battles, hundreds and thousands of officers of high
rank have been sacrificed, but from them all how
many names will the historian of the w ir be able
to call up from their final sleep and embalm?

I

Very few, and this will, in one respect at least bo
good for the world, for less men will be anxious
for wars where they can distinguish themselves,
for the chance for such distinction is well nigh
taken away. It will be good in another way. It
cannot but impress the fact upon men of both
high ftnd low degree that war in its very highest
form is but a brutal monster that feeds upon
dead men and the broken hearts of women; that
has no more merit in itself than has the wild
beast, and that henceforth civilized nations must
seek some other way through which to settle
their differences.

Mrs. Louis Cohn
filled the full measure of a true woman'sSHE and then passed on. A fond wife, a lov-

ing mother, a woman that made duty a life
principle. She filled her place without a reproach
until the summons came that her work was fin-

ished.

She early learned that of all the graces
charity was the chiefest and that she put in ac-

tive form and became a ministering angle as she
walked the earth; a blessing to all within her
sphere, and so established her character that only
blessings and tears follow her out into the
Beyond.

The memory of this should too a solace to i

those whom her death has left comfortless. 'HPeace to her and God's compassion be around jH
those who in their sorrow over her can see no H
light because of their tears. .H

Now M
YV7IIEN the present war in Europe is over, most H" of the civilized world will be in mourning. It
should be the province of the United States to H
then be the Red Cross of civilization. To bind up H
the wounds, to minister to the sorrows of stricken H
millions. Are we getting ready for the duty and H
the trust? They must not only be fed and clothed, H
but hope must be reawakened in their despairing
hearts. Their salvation will be a place where,
by their labor, they can at the same time earn a
livelihood and a surcease from sorrow. Arc we H
preparing such a place, and if we have them not M
are we negotiating with other countries to prepare H
them and at the same time providing means to H
transport them there? These are the days when M
our statesmen should be alert for the peace of the H
country, when our philanthropists should be alert H
for the love of Cod. M

As To Farming H
A GENTLEMAN delivered a most instructive H

lecture to farmers in this city last week. Hc M
advised them to change their methods in many M
ways and pointed forward to the time not distant M

when they would be able to double their crops M
by better cultivation. H

Our idea is that the chief failure of farmers, M
not only in Utah, but elsewhere, is that they simp- - M
ly copy what they have been accustomed to all H
their lives and do not lift their eyes from the H
ground. H

To begin with, they should each subscribe for H
some first-clas- s agricultural paper there are scv- - H
oral of these in the east at little cost. From H
them they would learn that it is false economy to H
plant inferior seed; that the very best should be H
selected. That this applies to livestock, that no H
scrub colt or calf or pig should ever be raised, H
that in planting their lands consistent diversity H
of crops should be the rule; that not only should H
the land planted be perfectly tilled, but the waste H
patches on their farms should be looked after and H
cultivated; that it is not economy to try to raise H
a $3 pig and then to let the pig root up a $G onion H
or cabbage, or celery bed. H

The senior students in our Agricultural college H
should go out every year and deliver lectures to H
the farmers, explain to them the properties of H
plants and soils, show them how some plants do- - H
pend really more for fertilizers from the air and JM
the sunbeams than upon applied fertilizer and H
a hundred other secrets of science which the aver-- M
age farmer never lifts his eyes to learn. K

Agriculture was what the first pair in the mk
garden were directed to engage in, but it is, as M
applied a very crude business, but really when
perfected it will bo the most wonderful and beau- - M

tiful of all sciences, and when that time comes H
"back to the soil," will be the cry of half the H
world. M

If our farmers will go to town, and some- - H
times take a meal at a restaurant, it will be M
good for them in more ways than one. They H
will see what their products bring to the restaur- - H
ant man. For instance, for celery, 25 cents for a H
customer. A customer could not cat more than H
one bunch of celery; how many bunches could H
ihey raise in a single fence corner? Would not H
such an experience give the farmer an idea H
that thrift, the utilizing of everything in his H
power means profit? H

After all, the two essentials of successful farm- - H
ing are brains and industry. "He is just p ' m- - H
er" should be abolished, and "He is a successful H
farmer because he knows his business," should 9
be substituted. I


